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Officials still
investigating
fire's cause
Fire marshal scheduled to be
on site Wednesday conducting
interviews, surveying area
By Scott Wilbur
Staff writer

A Charleston fire fighter recovers a check book from the house that was destroyed in Sunday's fire, and tries to salvage it.

Many students don't insure
off-campus rental property
By Julie Bartlow
Campus editor
Although many students rent
houses or apattments while attending Eastem, few have renter's insurance to protect their belongings in
case of an accident, like Sunday's
fire.
A fire broke out early Sunday,

destroying a partially completed
apartment building and one house.
Nine buildings or houses on Fourth
Street and Buchanan Avenue were
damaged, and 14 Eastem students
were removed from their homes.
More than 25 students were temporarily evacuated fi:om their houses
or apartments as well.
Although there were no repotted

mJunes fi:om the fire, there was
about $2.5 million in damage.
Damage of the fire will not be
paid for unless the student catries
renter's or home owner's insurance,
said Steve Davis, Union Coordinator
of student legal services.
"About 99.9 percent of students

See PROPERTY Page 2

More inside

The Charleston Police and Fire depattments along Eastern athletic
with the State Fire Marshal's Office m·e continuing department
the investigation into the fire that bwned both the par- accepting cash
tially-built apattment building on the comer ofFowth donations for
Street and Buchanan Avenue and the residence locat- students.
Page 3
ed at 1133 Fowth St.
"I'm open-minded about the cause," said Chief - - - - Datrell Nees of the Charleston Fire Department. "It could have been
worse."
Fire depattment officials, including Nees, have been "all around it
(Monday)," Nees said. The fire department walked through the building about two weeks ago, Nees said.
The fire was the "hottest fire most of us have ever seen," Nees said.
No power was going directly to the building, but there was "power
fi·om a temporaty service pole on the west side" of the building, Nees
said. This temponuy pole was metered, and was used by construction
personnel to tun air compressors and other constmction equipment.
The electricity entered the building through extension cords
plugged in at the temporaty setvice pole, said Don Howie of Quality
Electric, the company responsible for installing the wiring. The building was ''top notch," Howie said.
Nothing was plugged in by Quality Electric at the time of the fire,
he said.
''We put all ow· cords away evety night," he said.
There m·e cwrently ''no new developments," said Lt. Rick Fisher of
the Charleston Police Depattment.
We are "intetviewing a couple of people" at present, he said, to see
"who was doing what."
"If anyone knows or saw anything, please call," he said. Fisher can
be reached at 345-4014.
State fire mat'Shals will be in the area on Wednesday to conduct
intetviews and look at the site.
In the meantime, local police and fire officials are still looking into
the cause of the blaze.
The fire left fow· Eastetn baseball players without a home and
caused about $2.5 million in damages, but no injmies were t-epotted as
a result of the fire. More than 25 Eastetn students were temporati.ly
evacuated.
The fire depattment t-esponded to the call at 7: 16 a.m. and were on
the scene for nine hours.

Students seek alternative housing after complex fire
By Branden Delk
Staff writer
Sunday's fire, which destroyed a. partially
completed apattment complex and the house
next do01~ has left students who planned on
residing there next semester without homes.
All 44 a.pattments in the complex, ov.'Iled
by Unique Propetties, were leased for next
semester, and students were prepat·ed to move
in as early as Aug. 1.
All the students will receive their security
deposits and Unique Propetties is offering
vacant apattments in other buildings for the
students to rent.
Many students said they are encountering
difficulties in finding new housing options off

campus because few leases m·e still available.
"I honestly have no clue where I'm going
to live," said Jennifer Smith, a freshman elementaty education major. "I'm looking for a
new place, but it's Febmaty."
Phillips said it is unlikely the house at
1133 Fowth St. will be rebuilt because he
believes the concrete is damaged.
"A special engineer provided by ow· insmance company has to come in and detemline
(the concrete's) datnage," he said. "If it is
detemlined it is safe, we will rebuild."
Several of the students who intended to
live in the apattment complex are devastated
by the fire and concerned about where they
will live next semester. Beth Frost, a. junior
physical education major, said she is cwr ent-

ly looking for new residence.
"I've already statted looking for houses
and a.pattments in advettisement in the newspaper," Frost said. "I'm just glad the fire happened when no one was there."
Brandon Potthoff, a. sophomore physical
education major, is upset by the fact he won't
be able to live in a brand new a.pattment
building.
"I'm really disappointed because a. lot of
my fi:iends were going to live there," Potthoff
said. "When something like this happens it
really makes you think."
Six members of the Kappa. Delta. sorority
leased the house at 1133 Fowth St. for next

See STUDENTS Page 2
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Pro ties owned by
Unique Properties, Reggie Phillips
1309 Fourth St.
1301 Fourth St.
1307 Fourth St.
1133 Fourth St.*
1617 Ninth St.
1801 Ninth St.
1434 Ninth St.

2402 18th St.
751 Glenwood
1115 Hayes Ave.
2561 Hidden Oaks
2351 Hidden Oaks
1202 Lincoln Ave.

* destroyed by fire
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Inspections winding down,
suspect parts in federal hands
WASHINGTON (AP) - Suspect
parts removed fi·om the tail sections
of several MD-80 series airplanes
were in govenunent hands Monday
as the urgent inspection program for
the planes wmmd down.
The jackscrews used to move the
stabilizers were replaced in a nlllllber of planes after inspections
revealed grit or metal shavings in
their lubricant, Federal Aviation
Administration officials said.
Airlines were ordered Friday to
inspect the planes within 72 hours,
after problems were found in the
jackscrew of Alaska Airlines Flight
261, an MD-83 that crashed Jan. 31,
killing all88 people aboard.
The crew lost control of that

plane while trying to fix a problem
with the stabilizer, a tail patt that
controls the plane's up-and-down
motion. The long jackscrew moves
the stabilizet~ a design that is similm·
in nem·ly 1,100 MD-80, MD-90,
DC-9 and Boeing 717 planes in service with various airlines.
Suspect jackscrews removed
from aircraft were being turned over
to the FAA. Some were already
being evaluated at the National
Transportation Safety Boat·d laboratOiy.
The NTSB, meanwhile, rep01ted
that two years ago the jackscrew on
the crashed plane had been slated for
replacement during an inspection,
but a recheck detemlined it operated

within allowable limits so it was left
in service. It had since been
rechecked several times and passed.
"The significance of this information is continuing to be evaluated
by the NTSB. No detennination has
been made as to whether this information has any beating on the accident," the Safety Boat-d said in a
statement.
A federal grand jury has been
investigating a whistle-blower's
complaints of maintenance irregulat"ities at the airline's Oakland service center. However, the Federal
Aviation Administration said em·lier
this month that the jet that crashed
was not involved in the investigation.

Property

reduce all the t"isks of any accident,"
Davis said.
If students do not have renter's
insurance, Davis recommends they
get it. If another fire were to break
out and students do not have any
insurance, then they will be out of
luck, Davis said.
"I haven't seen a fire like this in
Chm·leston in a long, long time," he
said.
Four Eastem baseball players,
Vine Edwat·d, Pete Martin, Dave
Pohlman and Bob VanHoorebeck,
lived in the house located on Fourth
Street that was destroyed by the fire.
Mattin said his damages m·e covered in his pat·ents' home owner's
msurance.
"If I lived in the domlS, I would

have to pay for evetything," he said.
"The insw·ance wouldn't have covered it."
Mattin said he plans on living in
a. university apat1ment, but for now,
he will stay at his fraternity house.
Mattin also said VanHoorebeck
does not have renter's or home
owner's insurance, and he does not
know where VanHoorebeck is going
to live.
VanHoorebeck declined comment.
"It's so hat·d to go tlu·ough something like this," Mattin said. "I just
got some new books (to replace the
damaged ones) and hopefully,
evetything will go OK for (us)."
The cause of the fire is still under
investigation.

from Pagel
don't have renter's insurance," he
said. "They would never make anything of having insurance like this,
but in a situation like (Sunday's
fire), it would be a good idea to
check with the property owners of
the building you are planning to live
and see if they at least have home
ownet's insurance."
Davis also said students can get
home ov.'Iler's insurance tlu·ough
their parents' coverage, which
would cover damage costs in many
accidents.
"(Renter's insmance) would

P.Olice

lilotter
Criminal damage
• HeatherS. Kirkv.•ood, 23,
rep01ted criminal damage to
property and disorderly conduct at 10 p.m. Ft"iday at her
place of business in the 300
block of Monroe Street. There
m·e no suspects and the investigation is continuing.
• Nicole M . Finn, 20, of the
2000 block of Locust Street,
rep01ted criminal damage to
property and criminal trespass
at 3:18p.m. on Saturday at her
place of business at 1518 1Oth
St. There are no suspects and
the investigation is still continuing.
• Kristi L. Glover, 21, of the
1600 block of Seventh Street,
rep01ted criminal damage to
property at 4 p.m. Thw·sday at
her place of residence. The
investigation is continuing.

Disturbing the
peace
• Chad E. Dagenhatt, 19, and
Jeremy R. Bain, 19, both of
the 2000 block of Ninth Street
were cited for disturbing the
peace and pmchase/acceptance
of alcohol by a minor on at
3:58 a.m. Sunday at their place
of residence.

Disorderly conduct

Students
from Pagel
semester, and m·e now left with the
task of finding a new place to live.
"I feel bad for (the baseball
players who lived in the house),
because I'm sme they didn't have a
lot of insmance," said Michelle
French, a junior business management major. "It's ten"ible we lost
om house, but what happened to

(the baseball players) is only a fraction of what happened to us."
Tracy Lamont, a sophomore
health studies major, shared
French's sympathy for the guys.
"It's worse for them and devastating because they lost all their
stuff," Lamont said. "They're lucky
to be alive."
French and Lamont said the fire
has also made them think twice
about living off campus and now
they m·e considering staying at their
sorority house.

"The fire shows the risk you take
living off campus, it makes me
think twice," she said.
Lamont said she was hesitant
about living off campus in general,
and the fire has made her even more
concemed, wherever she lives.
"I've asked myself 'what if ow·
sor01"ity house bwned down?' It just
makes me nervous," she said.
French said she and the other
five students m·e racing to find a
new place and m·e split on whether
to live on or off campus.

• Bradley A. Stafford, 23, of
the 500 block of Lincoln
Avenue, was cited for disorderly conduct at 5:13p.m. Sunday
at his place of residence.

Photographers
wanted:
Call2812
and ask for Mandy
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To reach us
By foot: The Daily Eastern News
is located in the south end of
Buzzard Hall, which is at Seventh
Street and Garfield Avenue next
to the Tarble Arts Center and
across the street from the Life
Science Building.
By phone: (217) 581 -2812
By fax: (217) 581-2923
By mail:
The Daily Eastern News
Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920
By e-mail:
Editor in chief Meghan McMahon
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Eps il on S igma A lpha proud ly announces
their newest members
Felicia Baloue
Jamie Bunton
Tecia Carber
Dawn Dicken
Katie Dwyer
Lacey Garman
Lauren Hackett
Rachael Harrell
Rachel Haynes
Melissa Hoffman
Kendra Krupps

Jamie Moore
Kelly Poos
Danielle Thompson
Jennifer Truckenmiller
Margie Tucker
Laura Voelz
Kasey Waldrop
Jada Warmick
Adriene Weller
Tiffany Zueck

~
~
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430 W. Lincol n, Charleston, IL 61920

Buy any 6" Sub Sandwich
at regular price and

GET ONE FREE
345-7827

Of equal value or Jess* With purchase of a combo meal. Not valid
with any other discount offer. Valid with this coupon only. One
coupon per customer. Not valid on delivery.

~-----------------------------------~

Trick Daddy- Book of thugs (13.88)
Fatboy Slim - Vol1 Greatest Remixes (13.88)
Government Mule- Life before insanity (13.88)
Pure - Blood flows (13.88)
Suicide Machine - Suicide Machine (13.88)
2000 Grammy Nominees- 2000 Rap
Nominees (13.88)
Jolm Coltrane - Best of (11.98)
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Cash donations
sought to help
local fire victims
Student Athlete Advisory Board,
Athletic department organizing
donation funds for baseball players
By Meghan McMahon
Editor in chief

Eastern's athletic department
has stmted a fimd to accept cash
donations for the four Eastern
baseball players whose house was
destroyed in a fire Sunday morning.
Director of Compliance Betty
Ralston said only cash donations
to aid the four athletes, Vine
Edw ard, Dave Pohlman, Bob
VanHoorebeck and Pete Mati in,
can be accepted because ofNCAA
rules and regulations.
"The NCAA has told us that
we really only can accept cash,"
Ralston said. "We just really don't
want to jeopardize the eligibility
of these student athletes."
She said no money has been
donated yet, but people have been
calling how they can help.
"The essential items m·e what
we need to take care of right now,"
she said.
It was originally thought that
the athletic department might be
able to give Edw ard, Matiin,
Pohlman and VanHoorebeck loans
to help buy some of the items they
will need immediately, such as
clothing and bedding, but any
money given to the players
through the fimd will be a donation, not a loan, Ralston said.
The four athletes appreciate the

help they are getting from community members, Eastem Athletic
Director Rich McDuffie said in a
press release.
"The student-athletes m·e certainly appreciative of the conununity's desire to help," McDuffie
said in a press release. "We're
pleased to work with the public
who has genuinely reached out to
help these young men, but we do
not want to jeopardize their eligibility, consequently, we 're restricted to accepting only money."
Ralston also said the Student
Athlete Advisory Board is sponsot'ing "A Buck for the Boys" fimd
and asking all students athletes to
donate $ 1. She also said students
who m·e not athletes can donate to
the fimd.
In addition to the fimds, the
university has offered the four athletes a University Comi apartment
to live in for the remainder of the
semester.
"They need to be able to look
around and see what's comfmt able for them," said Lou Hencken,
vice president for student affairs.
"We do have a space available for
them though in University Court."
Hencken said when situation
like this occurs the university does
its best to help accollllllodate students.
"If we m·e going to have something like this, I'm glad it happens

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
Bob VanHoorebeck, a junior economics major, calls to alert a family member of the fire which destroyed his house at 1133 Fourth
St. on Sunday morning. Teammates Vine Edward and Pete Martin stand nearby. All four lost everything in the fire.
in the spring semester because we
have more space," Hencken said.
Anita Sego, executive director
of the East Central Illinois chapter
of the American Red Cross, said
nine students living in houses and
apmtment buildings damaged by
the fire are still staying in hotels.
Two additional students m·e staying w ith friends.
The residents of 407 Buchanan
Ave. and 409 Buchanan Ave. m·e
not yet allowed to stay in their residences, said Building Inspector
Jeff Finley. Some students living
in the apatiment building at 1125
Fourth St. have not retumed to
their building, but were allowed

back in Monday morning.
Finley said it would take at
least several days or weeks to
repair the house at 407 Buchanan
Ave.
Anyone w ishing to donate cash
to either of the fimds for Edwm·d,
Matiin,
Pohlman
and
VanHoorebeck, can call Ralston at
581-6992 or drop off donations to
Room 256 m the Lantz
Gymnasium.
All checks must be made
payable to Eastem Illinois
University.

• Staff w1iters Amy Thon and Scott
Wilbur conflibuted to this report

Atglance
Donations for ftre victims
Anyone interested in donating
money for the fire victims should
•
Contact
Director
of
Compliance Betty Ralston at
581-6992
• drop off donations in Room
256 of Lantz Gymnasium
• donate to the Student Athlete
Advis01y Board's ''A Buck for
the Boys" fund

Unfair labor charges still pending City Council to discuss
By Shauna Gustafson
Administration editor

The unfair labor charges filed
by Eastem's chapter of the
Professionals
of
University
Illinois against the university in
January have not been dropped,
and are on hold pending the
implementation of the new contract.
UPI filed the charges on Jan.
25. UPI also filed a complaint on
Oct. 18, 1999 charging the university with not bargaining in good
faith.
A federal mediator w as
requested during negotiations on
Oct. 18 by both UPI and adminisn·ative negotiating teams.

"(The adminisn·ation) believe
that we have bargained in good
faith and we will continue to bargain in good faith, and we will
comply with the agreement," said
Shelly Flock, director of media
relations.
UPI Chief Negotiator David
Radavich said both the unfair
labor charges and good faith bargaining charges have been combined and were not dropped after
the new three-year faculty contract was approved by the Board
of Trustees on Feb. 2.
" (UPI's) intention is to withdraw the unfair labor practice
chm·ges if the salaty increases m·e
implemented in a. timely fashion,"
Radavich said. "Basically, we m·e

waiting for implementation of the
salmy increases."
Chuck Phillips, director of
Human Resources, previously
said all salaty changes would be in
place by the March 3 1 pay period.
"We know (UPI members) m·e
anxiously awaiting their salary
increases and that the president
has requested we implement
increases as quickly as possible,"
Phillips said previously.
Radavich said he thinks the
changes will occm· in a. timely
fashion.
" I fully expect the salary
increases to be implemented,"
Radavich said. " If they're not,
(UP I will) have to decide where to
go from there."

Super Wal-Mart legality
By Julius Sexton
City editor

City Council v.rill discuss legal
issues conceming the nev.r Wal-Mmt
Supercenter that is scheduled to be
built on the east side of Charleston at
the City Council Meeting.
The Charleston City Council will
meet at 7:30p.m. in the City Council
Chmnbers of the Municipal Building.
At the Feb. 1 City Council meeting, city officials accepted a bid from
Citizen's National Bank for a
$571,686 loan. The money will be
used to pay for pmt of the construction of Illinois Route 16, with Wal-

Mart contributing the remaining
money.
Tonight, the City Council will
vote on a resolution authorizing the
city to enter into the loan agreement
with Citizen's National Banl<.
Bill Riebe, city manager, said that
evetything is set for the supercenter's
m1ival and the process is almost complete, minus the f01malizing of contracts.
"We have a fev.r loose ends to finish up and we'll be done," Riebe said.
The City Council will also vote on
an ordinance approving the actual
plans for the physical layout of the
supercentet:
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Chief llliniwek mascot inappropriate

The Daily Eastern News

•

•

he ongoing debate
about whether Chief
Illiniwek should
remain the symbol
for the University of Illinois
at Urbana-Champaign will
continue this w eek when the
school's Board ofTmstee's
AmyThon
reopens the discussion.
News editor
The board decided 10 years
ago to keep the American
Indian chief as a revered symbol of Illinois' heritage, but
groups have continued to pressure the board about the
symbol, which they consider an outdated, racist character,
according to an a1ticle by The Associated Press.
The issue is being revisited because the North Central
Association of Colleges and Schools has urged UIUC's
BOT to reconsider how they have handled the debate
since the board's 1990 resolution retaining the Chief as
the school symbol.
The issue at the UIUC is a complicated issue, but one
the BOT should consider carefully. While the symbol of
the Chief is important to the students at the university, it
is offensive to many.
Craig Ecke1t, Eastem associate professor of sociology
and anthropology, said Chief Illiniwek's performance
mocks the people it represents.
"Some people legitimately feel the Chief is a symbol
of pride and tradition for the university," he said.
However, as a spectator of UIUC events, but not a
graduate of the university, Ecke1i said the symbol is
insensitive because of the feelings raised by the people in
that group.
"I find the idea of this guy prancing around stupid," he
said. " I really am kind of offended."
He said he might have more respect for the symbol if
the person pmtraying the chief was actually someone who
understood the significance of Chief Illiniwek.
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a VOICe
tudent Government this week will be
holding a series of events in conjunction
with "Speak Your Mind" week to allow
students a chance to voice their opinions
on student life.
In the past, these types of events have not
been ve1y successful, but with the help of students that can be changed this week. Students
know best about student life at Eastern and if
they want to see changes made they should take
the time to speak up.
Student Senate Speaker Jeremy Ruppel said
the reason the senate holds "Speak Your Mind"
events is because members of Student
Government truly do
Speak your mind
care about the students.
Student Senate is giving stuIf senate members an d
dents the chance to make a dif- student officials are
ference through forums and
willing to take the time
other events this week.
out of their days to
make life on campus better for Eastern students
the least the students can do is not be apathetic
an d take advantage of this opportunity.
Included in this week's events will be a survey
distributed to students. Filling out the smvey, in
a serious manner, is a good, easy way for students to let their opinions be known. Doing this
could eventually lead to some significant
improvements on campus.
Senate members are the people students elect
to represent them on campus; they are the people
chosen to represent the students' comments and
concerns.The events this week are an attempt to
live up to their pr01nises.
Ruppel said the week is intended to give senate members a way to ask for infonnation fr om
students instead of students having to seek out
senate members with questions, concerns or
comments about the university.
If the Student Senate is willing to hit the
sti·eets an d get input fr om students, the least students can do is return the favor and stop by and
talk to senate members.
Eve1yone has something to say and this is the
perfect time to say it.

S

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
I believe in America because in it we are free free to choose our government, to speak our
minds ...
Wendell Lewis Willkie,
American politician, 1892-1944

_________________

,,
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A tradition such as the
Chief is difficult to change
because of the strong feelings
associated with it.
"There is a tradition when
they're used with either teams
or colleges and universities," he
said.
The Chief is a symbol that
students from the university
can associate with; it is a symbol of social events that brings
back memories for students of

"A tradition such
as the Chief is difficult to change
because of the
strong feelings
associated with it."

the time at the university.
"When you ask people to change tradition from a sociological point of view, it's very hard to do," Eckert said.
Chief Illiniwek, the image of the university since the
1920s, is prominent in halftime shows at football and basketball games and appears on university apparel.
The BOT passed a resolution in January saying it
acknowledges Chief Illiniw ek is a real issue and prmnised
a forun1 for civil debate. This issue deserved recognition
sooner, but since the university waited until it was forced
to deal with the issue, the BOT should carefully consider
both sides before making a decision.
The board is calling the debate a " fact-finding mission"
and does not have its mind made up one way or another.
It will give both sides the opportunity to speak.
The Chief does mock and offend some students and
community members and that fact should be taken into
account when the board votes on Chief Illiniwek as a
symbol. Although a change such as this one would have a
huge impact on the student body at UIUC, it would set an
example to other teams and universities that these types of
symbols are not appropriate.

• Amy Thon is a junior journalism major and a biweekly columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cualt2@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.
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Fine line between
sarcasm and fact
Steven Lepic says I "shouldn't be
so quick to find fault in others," and I
couldn't agree more. In my first letter I
used a litermy tool called sarcasm and
I'm not sw-e that eve~yone picked up
on it. My comments to Anthony
Braviere about him being an "ugly
cracker" were not based on any facts
or references. My comments directed
toward the residents in Charleston also
were based upon sarcasm, not on facts
or personal experience.
John Rocker also made comments
without any factual basis. I made my
offensive comments to put people in
the vicinity of John Rocker's vulgar
assault. Certain people were offended,
so it must have worked.
I found it ironic that Lepic made
completely unfounded judgments

Your
turn
Letters to the editor

that anyone who is racist or tolerant of
racism should be fined $20,000 and
suspended and/ or banned for life.

Matthew Armstrong
about me to illustrate how people
should not judge others, just as I made
judgments to illustrate the same point.
Lepic and I are fighting the same battle: Do not judge people on superficial
infmmation. Rocker did it in sincerity
and I think he should be punished. I
did it sarcastically to illustrate a point.
I believe Lepic also was using sarcasm. Lepic said I should "accept pe~·
sonal accountability for once" for
belittling Braviere without fair judgment. Meanwhile, Lepic belittled me,
with no facts at all. So if he's not being
sarcastic, then he's being a hypocrite.
In conclusion, I would like to thank
Lepic for suppmting the fight against
racism and intolerance. I still believe

Send le tters to th e editor vi a e- ma i l t o cumkm7@pen. ei u. edu

senior chemistry major

Letter policy
The Daily Eastern News accepts
to the editor addressing local,
state, national and intemational issues.
They should be less than 250 words
and include the author's name, telephone number and address. Students
should indicate their year in school
and major. Faculty, administration and
staff should indicate their position and
department. Letters whose authors
cannot be verified will not be printed.
Depending on space constraints, we
may have to edit your letter, so keep it
as concise as possible.
lette~·s
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Workshops to assist faculty,
staff with foreign students
By Michelle Jones
Activities editor

Situations dealing with intemational students are often more complicated than the same situations
dealing with domestic students,
said Kathy Ford, hltemational student advisor and coordinator of
intensive English language center.
The hltemational Program
Office is sponsoring a series of
workshops for faculty and staff to
help deal with admissions and services for intemational students and
dealing with the process of hiring
intemational faculty and students.
Often times, graduate coOI·dinators, undergraduate advisors, deans,
department chairs and campus
supervisors do not know how to
handle intemational students, Ford
said.
The workshops will try to help

those involved with intemational
students understand the situations
intemational students are in before
and after they come to the United
States, Ford said.
The first of the four series workshops will be held from 3 p.m. to 4
p.m. Wednesday in the Mrutinsville
Room of the Mrut in Luther King Jr.
University Union for any graduate
coordinators.
The workshop will include an
ovetview of how an intemational
student comes to the university.
"We'll discuss setvices we can
help with if students get in tr·ouble,
whatever, in academics," Ford said.
hltemational students deal with
difficulties with visas and sometimes not knowing the language as
well, Ford said. There are many
guidelines
the
hltemational
Program has to follow.
"The application process is

Teen peer court
called a success

more complicated for intemational
students to study here in the U.S.,"
Ford said.
The progrrun is designed to help
graduate coordinators understand
that process in order to help them
when they recruit intemational students.
A program for undergraduate
advisors will be held from 3 p.m. to
4 p.m. Feb. 23 in the 1895 Room of
the Union.
A workshop on hiring intemational faculty designed for all deans
and deprutment chairs will be held
from 3 p.m to 4 p.m. Mru·ch 8 in the
Mrut insville Room of the Union.
The last workshop of the series
will be held fi:om 3 p .m to 4 p.m
April 19 in the Mrut insville Room
of the Union. The workshop is
designed for campus supetvisors to
learn how to hire intemational students.

LOVES PARK, (AP) Teens in Loves Park have picked
up tr'ash from roadways, swept
school hallways, wrapped
Christmas presents for a community center and collected
food for the homeless.
Hru·dly tnagnanimous gestures, these teens ru·e setving
sentences handed down by
Hru·lem Township's Teen Peer
Court.
The court has sentenced 43
teens since it began m
September 1998.
The sentences have ranged
from writing a. letter of apology
to a. variety of community servtces.
"We've been keeping a
steady caseload of three to four
cases a month," said Karen
Samp, a. volunteer who tuns the
program for Hru·lem Township.
'~t first, we were handling a. lot
of cwfew cases, but now it's
more retail theft. I would like to
somehow expand the program
to handle cases outside the
township, but that decision isn't
up to me."
Cowt is held the second
Tuesday of each month. It's
intended to give 10- to 16-yearold Hru·lem School Distr-ict students who commit minor
offenses an in-depth look at the
criminal justice system and pet·haps prevent them fi:om moving
on to more set'ious ct'imes.

Who's Who nominees needed
By Mike LaCoy
Staff writer

Qualified Eastem students will have the chance to
join the likes of Elizabeth Dole, Tom Broka:w and Bo
Jackson as recipients of the Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities and Colleges
award.
To qualify for the award, a. student must be nominated by a. member of Eastem administration, faculty or staff; have a. minimum cumulative GPA of3.0;
significant university and community service; and
have completed at least 60 undergraduate semester
hours.
"It is a. nice way to recognize people who have
kept up with their scholastic achievements, and it
also looks good for jobs and for scholarships," said
Ciru·a. Bozruth, who was one of 26 Eastem students to
be recognized with the award last year.

The awru·d was established in 1934 as an annual
honors program recognizing our nation's leading college students, and was adopted at Eastem during the
1993-94 school year.
"We go through the names of the applicants and
pick out the ones we feel have the qualities best suited for the a:ward," said Sha Woodyard, assistant
director of student life business affairs.
Benefits of student honorees include a. personalized cettificate attesting to the fact that the student
has been officially honored by the Who's Who program, as well as lifetime use of the Reference
Service. This service, which is done free of charge,
will prepare individual letters of recommendation for
prospective employers at any time.
Students interested in this a:ward can pick up
applications in the Office of Student Life in Room
316 of the Matt in Luther King Jr. Union. The deadline to submit application is Mru·ch 1.

Administration edttor

Faculty Senate Tuesday v.ill continue discussion and vote on a
motion to elitninate Textbook Rental
Setvice for graduate students.

Happy
Birthday
to Peggy

Hicko~!
S.A.C.E

The meeting will be held at 2
p.m. in 2502 Buzzard Hall.
Faculty Senate has discussed the
elitnination of Textbook Rental at
several previous meetings.
Bonnie !twin, Faculty Senate
chair, said the senate v.ill return to
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CHICAGO (AP) - A survey of Medicare claims found
blacks were nearly half as likely
as whites to undergo sw·gety for
glaucoma, the most connnon
cause of blindness in black
Amet'icans.
The authors, whose study
apperu'S in the Februaty issue of
Archives ofOphthahnology, say
their data. fi:om the eru·ly 1990s
suggests the disparity in surgery
rates may be nrumwing slightly.
But, they wrote, "A major
change in the public health policies in the United States may be
needed if we hope to see a further nanowing of the gap."
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WASHINGTON (AP) hlterest rates on short-tetm
Treaswy securities fell m
Monday's auction.
The Treaswy Deprutment
sold $9 billion in three-month
bills at a discount rate of 5.510
percent, down fi:om 5.545 percent last week. An additional $8
billion was sold in six-month
bills at a rate of 5.760 percent,
down fi:om 5.770 percent.
The three-month rate was
the lowest since Jan. 24, when
the bills sold for 5.385 percent.
The six-month rate was the
lowest since Jan 31 , when the
rate was 5.705.

GARY, hld. (AP) - The
Majestic Star casino on Monday
began airing television ads in
the Chicago area, taking advantage of changes in federal law
that allow commercials to show
gambling.
The 30-second connnercials, which show patr·ons playing slots and table games, will
air on the ABC, CBS, NBC and
Fox stations in Chicago, as well
as on some cable stations on the
south Chicago suburbs, said Jeff

their discussion of the Fall Forum,
which focused on faculty development.
hl other business, the Faculty
Senate also will discuss a letter written to the University Professionals
of Illinois negotiating team.

--~~ ~-.-::·-----

Interest rates fall
in Treasury auction

Casino running TV
advertisements

Faculty Senate to discuss Textbook
Rental elimination, Fall Forum topics
By Shauna Gustafson

Bauer, the senior director of
mru·keting for the Majestic.
"hl this market, we ru·e the
fifth-place boat when it comes
to revenues," Bauer said
Monday. "We do not have the
name recognition that a
Hrunth's or even a. Tnnnp does
in this tnarket, and the pwpose
behind the TV slots is really to
shout in the marketplace who
we ru·e and what we're all about,
which is slots."
Federal communications
law has long prohibited the casino industry fi:om ait'ing commercials that depict any f01m of
gambling,
including
slot
machines and playing cards,
similru· to the rules that once
ban·ed beer companies from
showing beer consumption in
commercials.
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Eastern reps seek acts for fall Report Boston company
By John~urtis
Staff wnter

Student Life talent scouts will fly
to Boston Wednesday to interview
entertainers in order to book programs for next full.
A group of students and faculty
from Student Life will attend the
annual National Association for
Canlpus Activities in Boston from
February 16 to 20, to netv.•ork with
talent agencies, view performers and
interview prospective graduate assistants for the full semester.
Ceci Brinker, acting director of
Student Life, v.ill head the delegation
from Eastern, which includes: Sha
Woodyard, acting assistant director of
student life; Greg Dekalb, University
Board vice-chairman; Jessica Skiff,
U.B. lectur-e coordinator; and Patti
Mapes, U.B. concert coordinator.
Graduate assistant Aprli Bugarin will
attend separately as an intern working
for the confer-ence.
"The students who attend the confer-ence v.illlearn good interper'SOnal
relationship skills and will be busy

fromabout7 ~.m to1a.m. eachday,"

Woodyard srud.
The trips are budgeted annually
and funde~ by .student fees.
Woodyard srud they did not attend the
national conference last year~ but that
it is more important this year, especially because of the need to interviev.r grad assistants. Attending the
conference also helps coordinate
block bookings with other universities, which will save the students
money on the programs they book.
They v.ill begin their day with
educational sessions, followed by
entertainment showcases, then spend
several hours with agents and other·
univer:;ity representatives to coordinate bookings.
Headlining the confer-ence will be
musicians Blessed Union of Souls,
comedian Jay Mohr~ and an alternate
speaker~ who could be "Hur1icane"
Ruben Carter·.
A host of other· acts and speaket'S
v.ill be on display and many mor-e
v.ill be repr-esented by the agents on
sight. Student Life has brought in
entertaine!'s and lectur·er:; such as:

Jimique, Bany Drake, Katie
Koestner, hypnotist Jim Wand,
Monis Dees and Jerome.
~ese ~kings are t?e re~ult of
vrewmg vrdeo-tapes, hstenmg to
CDs, or hopefully viev.•ing the programs in person.
"The trip is really two-fold.
Coordinators and students who work
on the university board go to work on
bookings for the fall," Woodyard
said.
She also will be interviewing
prospective graduate assistants.
The program accormnodates four
grad assistants, like Bugarin, who
will then seek positions as student life
directors at colleges and univer:;ities.
Bugarin, who is finishing up her·
assistantship, will also be job hunting
at the confer·ence. She appreciated her·
time spent going to the regional and
national confer·ences. The trips help
bring the coordinators together and
make their work relationships mor-e
effective, she said.
"1he trips are a bonding expetience for the coordinator:;," Bugarin
said.
0

State helps pay rent for officials
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - An obscure state program
allowed 13 officials to collect near·ly $35,000 in government reimbursements last year for staying in their
own homes or apartments, state records show.
Gov. George Ryan's chief of staff, Robert Newtson,
sometimes collects more fi:om the state than the $550
a month he pays in rent.
And Pam McDonough, head of the Department of
Conunerce and Community Affairs, was collecting
enough money to pay more than half the mortgage on
her Chicago condominium.
Other officials ar·e being paid for residences they
allow relatives to use full-time.
The 20-year·-old program was designed to save tax-

payers money by cutting hotel expenses. Under it, officials who often travel on state business can rent an
apartment or buy a condominium. When they use it on
business tr·ips, the state pays- but not as much as a
hotel room would cost. The official gets the convenience of a home away from home and taxpayers
avoid hotel bills.
And when the state helps officials pay mort gages
on homes or condominiums, taxpayers ar·e helping
them build equity. That benefit- which the Internal
Revenue Service says is not taxable income- remains
long after the officials have left state goverlllllent.
In all, the state paid near'ly $35,000 for more than
600 nights of lodging last year·, or about $58 a night.

knew its attic insulation
d •h b
was r·11
1 e WIt as estos

BOSTON (AP) - W.R. Grace
and Co. knowingly sold attic insulation containing asbestos for several year·s and never alert ed the
public, The Boston Globe reported
Monday.
The product, Zonolite Attic
Insulation, was discontinued in
1984, but the Environmental
Protection Agency estimated a year·
later that it had been installed in
940,000 American homes.
Asbestos has been linked to several diseases, including lung cancer.
There were no labeling requirements at the time the insulation was
manufactur·ed.
The Globe said that a draft of a
1977 press release declared the
company was discontinuing the
insulation because of "health hazar·ds." But the release was never
issued, and Grace sold Zonolite for
seven more year·s.
Gr·ace issued a statement
Monday in which it said: "This
product poses little or no risk to
hwnan health or the environment."
It said that resear·ch in the 1970s
found that dwing Zonolite installation, asbestos levels in the air were
within what were then acceptable
levels. No asbestos fiber:; were
detected in the air after installation.
Zonolite is a loose-fill insulation that was poured between attic
rafters, under floor boards and
behind walls. Earlier this month,
the EPA warned homeowners to
delay using Zonolite in remodeling
projects until more is known about
the product.

While Grace may not have broken the law, the company could
find itself the tar-get of a lawsuit
from homeowner:; who believe they
have been sickened by the asbestos,
said Keith Partlow, chainnab of the
Massachusetts Bar Association's
civil litigation section.
And if Colwnbia, Md.-based
Grace is found to have covered up
information, different states'
statutes of limitations on per:;onal
injwy cases would not apply, said
Partlow, who has represented
clients who claim to have asbestosrelated ilhresses.
''When a company like this has
intentionally hidden something, as
opposed to just failing to warn, then
that can keep the statute of limitations fi:om running," Partlow said.
''Anyone who's injured by Grace
products with asbestos in them
would have the right to file a claim
citing the cover-up."
Production of the insulation
was
overseen
by
Grace's
Cambridge-based Construction
Products Division. The Globe cited
company docwnents that indicate
executives knew the insulation contained asbestos, yet consistently
ar·gued in testimony and lettet'S to
government regulators that the
insulation was safe.
Gr-ace was the focus of the 1995
book and 1999 fihn "A Civil
Action," based on a 1982 lawsuit
concerning chel'nical contarnination that was alleged to have caused
leukemia in Wobwn children.
Grace settled for $8 million.
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Lemak fmds support
among other women
NAPERVILLE (AP) - A mother accused of <hugging and suffocating her tlu-ee ymmg children is getting supp01t fi:om a handful of local
w omen w ho think she should be in a
mental institution instead of in jail
fu.cing mlll'der charges.
Martha Ymmg and Joan Silver,
both of Napetville, have written letters to Marilyn Lemak intending to
buoy her spirits as she awaits trial on
first-degree murder charges. They say
they have f01med a small group that
w ants authorities to abandon plans to
seek the death penalty.
" I think it's appalling she's sitting
in a jail cell," Young said . " She needs
to be in a mental hospital."
Mrs. Lemak has pleaded not
guilty to first-degree mlll'der charges
in the March 1999 deaths, and the
question of her mental state has been
the dominant issue so far in the case,
which has yet to be set for trial.
N apetville police have said Mrs.
Lemak described to them how she
methodically fed the children tranquilizers, waited till they fell asleep,
then suffocated them with her hands
and tried to take her own life, all

Eric Wolters I Staff photographer

Heavy artillery
William Shiu, a junior physical therapists major from Lake Land College in Mattoon, sets up a gun in front of the
Life Science Building Monday afternoon. The gun that Shiu is prepping for display is called a tow system gun,
used for destroying tanks.

because they were "no longer number one on the priority list" of her
estranged husband, Dr. David
Lemak. He w as not living in their
N apetville home at the time, and the
couple have since divorced.
Her attomey, Jack Donahue,
plans an insanity defense. He says
neumlogical studies support the opinions of other defense experts that
Mrs. Lemak was not responsible for
her actions, due to a variety of fu.ctors
including her use of the tranquilizer
Ativan and the antidepressant Zoloft.
DuPage County State's Attomey
Joseph Birkett said the case is eligible
for the death penalty because, among
other things, it involves children and
multiple deaths.
"I'm not going to make a decision
based on public opinion polls that
involve people who are not aware of
the facts of the case;' Bitkett said.
David Lemak declined to comment tluuugh his attomey.
F01mer neighbor Tom Klittgbeil
disagreed with the women's effot1s.
"1hey have no right to forgive
het;" he said. "I am not a vindictive
pet'SOll, but w e have laws."

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
University Union Bookstore
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Store Hours:
Monday - Thursday 8:00am to 8:00pm
Friday 8:00am to 4:30pm
Saturday 10:00am to 4:00pm

~ 0 0~00 Sunday 1:00pm to 5:00pm
Phone (217) 581-5821

Fax (217) 581-6625
The Men of Delta Sigma Phi
would like to congratulat e
their member s who r eceived
an exceptional Fa ll GPA:

Mon: Blue Margaritas $2
LaBatts Blue $1.50
ues: Euchre Tourney
Cash prizes
$1.25 Domestic Drafts
ed: Honey Brown 50¢
hurs: FOOS Tourney
Cash Prizes
Rail Drinks $1.50
Fri: Domestic Bottles $1 .50
Sat: Corona &Dos Equis

$2.00
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Steve Ber
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Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

For rent

WANTED: Student to teach computer use to older couple. 3456837
=-----,.------,.---·2115
Prep-cooks, line cooks, dishwashers. Part-time, evenings, & weekends. Apply in person. What's
Gookin 409 7th St Charleston.

Programmers....$6.75/hr. Activity
A i des . . .. $6.75/hr.
Janitorial/Housekeeping/Laundry.
...$6.40-6.80/hr. Apply at 738
18th Street Charleston, IL EOE.

Near Campus-Lg. 2 BR, 1 Bath,
Apt. private parking, Stove, Ref,
Microwave, Trash Compactor. No
pets.
References & Deposit
required . Available May. Near
Campus- 2 Rm. & bath efficiency
Apt. Private Parking-stove, ref,
microwave furnished. No Pets.
References & Deposit Required.
Available May. J.P Furlong Com
Realtors. 345-8600.

Furnished 3 BDRM. Apts close to
campus. Fall 2000-01. 346-3583.

es available June 1st
and lease. 345-4010

~--:--------------2122

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -00
Furnished student house 3 to 5
girls, nice, 2 minutes from old
main on 7th St 348-8406.

--,---::---...,..-·2116
Citizens National Bank is in need
of part-time tellers for both
Charleston branches flexible
hours and competitive wages.
Apply in person at 1810 Lincoln or
Wilb Walkers or send resume to
PO. Box 110. Experiences not
necessary but helpful.
_________.2117
Janitorial
Housekeeping
Services. Looking for energetic,
mature persons to fill day and
evening shifts. Above average pay
available. Flex hrs. Call Peggy
345-6757 ASAP
.,.---,-,--------,---·2117
Certified Nursing Assistant wanted. Willing to work with your
schedule. Any shift Competitive
sa lary.
Contact
Hilltop
Convalescent at 345-7066.
___...,--_ _ _ _.2118
Certified Nursing Asst. wanted .
Willing to work with your schedule. Any shift $9.00/hr. Contact
Hilltop Convalescent at 345-7066.
. . . , - - - - - - - - -·2118
If you have experience with
QUARK EXPRESS AND/OR
PAGE MAKER we have openings
for both Full Time and Part Time
positions. Flexible Hours available Apply in person at
Scholastics
Recognition,
Northwest Business Park, 689
Castle Drive, Charleston, 3459194.
.,-----,---,---,---...,..,--·2118
Customer Service/ Staffing parttime, second shift, great for management or human resource students. Westaff 258-0814

.,..---,---,-----~·2121

Super 8 Motel, Mattoon. Seeking
responsible people as part-time
front desk receptionist. Apply in
person Rt. 16 and 1-57 235-8888
for more info.

2121
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: EKING responsible individuals to
work in a residential facility.
FT/PT positions available with
opportunity for advancement with
4, 6, and 8 hour shifts. BENEFITS
(FT) Life, Health, and Dental
Insurance, 401K retirement program, paid vacations and sick
days, plus more. No experience
Paid Certification
necessary.
Program. EARN WH ILE YOU
LEARN. STARTING SALARIES:
CNAs/Habilitation Aides ...$8/hr,
$8.05/hr
after
90
days.

2125

POSTAL- -JO
-:-B
=-s,.--T=-o=-18,.--..,...
35=-/H
-R
~.· Inc.
benefrts, no experience. For app.,
exam info, 1800-813-3585, Ext.
2434, 8 am - 9 pm, 7 Days, fds,
inc.

2128

W-IL-:D:-L--:1F:-::E,--JO
.,...B
=-s=--=
l -:0 - .2,...1-.6,.-,
0./HR.
INC. BENEFITS. Game Wardens,
Security, Maintenance, Park
Rangers. No exp. needed. For
app. and exam info call 1-800813-3585, ext 2435, 8 am - 9 pm,
7 days, fds inc.

-=-------=-·2128

Covenant Developmental Training
Center has several openings at
both the Charleston and Mattoon
sites. Great opportunities await
working with the DO population.
Direct care (CNA's, habilitation
aides) positions available immediately. $6.50/hr for part-time, $6.75
full-time
positions
in
for
Charleston. Excellent benefits
incl.
package
for
FT
Health/life/dental/401 K, paid training. Great for students will work
around your class schedule.
Great experience to include on a
resume. Apply at 521 7th st in
Charleston or 4555 US Highway
45 (South Lakeland Blvd) in
Mattoon. EOE.

----------.,..,.-,---~·3/1 0

All students earn $500-1000 parttime. Bilingual a plus, full training.
For free info s.a.s.e. to work at
home. 4435 Mary Todd Rd .
Mattoon IL, 61938.
_________4/20
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No experience
required. Free information packet.
Call 202-452-5942.
- - - - - , - - - - - = - - -·5/1
Attention! Attention! Psychology,
Sociology, Special education, and
other majors. Gain valuable experience by working with Adults and
Children with developmental disabilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling
for EVENING, NIGHT, and
WEEKEND shifts. Paid training is
Apply at:
CCAR
provided.
Industries,
1530 Lincoln,
Charleston, IL 61920.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.5/1

For rent
Available furnished sleeping room
with kitchen and privileges. No
smoking. Deposit required $200
per month utilities included. Call
345-5088.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2115

The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form

Under classification of: - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only):- - - - - Person accepting ad:
Compositor: _ _
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $._ __
Payment:
Check No. _ _

.,--,...,----,------------2125

~~------------211 5

~~--------.,-.,--,--211 5

Furnished 4 & 5 BR apartments.
Laundry, parking, low utilities. 6
blocks North of Hardees $205 per
Br. 262-3291 .

1 ,2,3 Bedroom houses, newly
remodeled, off campus, references and deposits required, call
345-3411 .

--:--:--:.,..-----------,...--2129

1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 10 & 12
month lease plus deposits. Trash
furnished. No Pets. 345-4602

---,-------,.--,---2116
House for rent in Charleston. 16
W. Polk. 4 bedroom. Summer
Lease. 348-6782

2129

N....,I
__ C""E--:0:-N-:E=--A--N--:D
:--:T=--O
W .,.........,:BEDROOM APARTMENTS CLOSE
TO CAMPUS 1431 NINTH,
AVAILABLE AUGUST. 348-0209.

=----:--.,:--:-:-.,....----2116
For rent for 2000-01 school year. 3
bedroom house for 3 or 4 persons.
$200 Ea. Call 345-2017 after
6pm.

~....,----....,,--,,-.,--------2129

Efficient 1, 2, 3 bedroom apts.
Heat, water and trash furnished.
Excellent condition. 345-3754.

=--------=~------~211 7

Best value. 2 Bedroom, nicely furnished apartments. Near campus.
$250 each for 2. 10 month lease.
348-0288.
__________________2117
Hansen Apts.- unique apartments
can furnish for 2 to 4 people. Off
street parking. 2 blocks from
Buzzard. Call 345-5088.

------------.,----,...--3/2
Apartments for rent. 2 and 3 bedroom, some units include all utilities. All apartments are furnished.
1107 and 1109 third. 345-3100.
Office hours M-F 3:00-6:00
....,---,-...,..,..-----,---,3110
McArthur Manor Apts. 2 Bdrm,
furnished. 10-12 month lease
$470/mo. No pets. No Parties.
345-2231.

-=-=--------...,..,2118
1 BR apt. close to campus. 204 W.
Grant. Heat, water, trash included.
AC. Private Parking. $390/mo.
Available August 2000. 345-6222
or 581-6367.

------=--=----=---:-=--:---'5/1

~~---,.--------,--,.-,211 8

AVAILABLE AUGUST. 2 bedroom,
1 1/2 bath, furnished apt. 12
month lease. 1017 Woodlawn Dr.
348-7746

---.,-~-.,.,----------211 8

---=------=--.,...,..-:...,---,-5/1
Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
bedroom apartments. Close to
campus. Phone 345-6533 for
details.

2 BR furnished apts. and 3 BR furnished house. Available June
15th. Security and lease required.
No pets. 348..9305
1 and 2 BR furnished apts. available June 15th. Security and lease
required . No pets. 348..9305.

-------=--.,...,..-:..,--.,---,-5/4
Leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, &3 bedroom apt. Clean, good loc. ex.
condition no pets W illiams
Rentals. 345-7286.

--,----,----------,2118
2 bdrm dplx, lv, dng, w/d, $435.
Water and trash paid. 348-7733.
AVAILABLE NOW.

00
All new 1 bedroom apartments
just being built. Available Fall.
Renting for $500/mon. for 2 people. 117W. Polk St. 348-7746.

---,---....,.--=---::--2118
New Construction. Two 3 Br apartments. On campus by EIU Police.
Available August 2000. Furnished
with everything new. 12 Month
lease. Some utilities paid. Serious
calls only. 348-0673 to schedule
an appt.

------..,---.,---.,--00
Apts. for rent, 1, 2, and 3 bedroom , nice places, available
August. No pets. 345-7286.

----=------:.,--.,..---00

~~-=-~~------211 8

Summer/Fall New 2 bedroom 2
bath : air, washer/dryer. 3/2 bedroom Harrison. 348-5032.

_________________2122

- - - - - - , - - - . , . . - - -00
1 and 3 bedroom furnished hous-

3 BDRM, 5 BDRM house to lease
- Great locations. Fall 2000-01.
346-3583.
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Roommates
Security

1 or 2 roommates needed for furnished apartment, nearly new,
across the street from Domino's.
Call 348-5290.
2117

Wanted

--~=----...,..-------00

Clean 1 BR apts for the next year
beginning the first of June 2000.
$245 and up. Water and trash
included. Not close to campus.
NO PETS! 345-4494 or232-0656.
00

Sublessors

-------=-~,...,.,...----2129

2BRI2 Person Apt $21 0/person,
Washer/dryer, A/C. 201 Buchanan
(near STIX).
5BR/5Person,
$21 0/person, A/C, low utilities,
1427 9th St 345-4853.

c:ry

Address: - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No

Fully furnished 1 three bedroom
unit across from Buzzard Building
on 9th St. 2 two bedroom units on
Lincoln St. leasing for Yr. 20002001. Call348-0157.
Bell Red Door Apartments. 1 bedroom $350, 2 bedroom $500, 3
bedroom $690, 11 1/2 mo. lease.
NO PETS. Office 345-1266 or
345-3554

puffy whlla t1at

Name: _________________________

For rent

Female roommate needed ASAP for
this spring semester. $215 per
month. Call 345-5402.
.,...--------::---:'2115
Sublessor needed. Aug-Dec 2000.
Studio Apartment. For details call
34s.6248.
.,------.,--.,----,----,.-'2118
Sublessor needed. 2 Bedroom
House close to campus. JuneAugust Call 581-5163.

--....,.--.,..,.,------~------·2125
1 to 3 girls to share 4 bedroom house
$250/each/mo. Call345-3148.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

Needed 72 people to lose 5-47
lbs by spring break. All natural.
Doctor recommended. #1 weight
loss program in US. Starts as low
as $39. Call 345-3833.
------.,-.,---,--,.-----311
Join Income-Sharing Community
having and raising intelligent children. Near University of Illinois.
1-800-498-7781. www.childrenforthefuture.org
.,...-----------------3/23
Female keyboard player/ lead
singer for party/variety band. 4
nights per month. $75-$150 per
night. Must be in area for minimum of 2 years & available for
summer. No lounge singers.
Rock-n-roll only. Must have own
equipment. Call217-258-6928 for
information.
__________________2118

Campus Clips
BLACK STUDENT UNION Weekly meeting on 2- 152000 at 6pm in the Kansas Rm MLK Union.
PHI GAMMA NU. Active meeting on 2-15 at 7:00 on LH
029. For details about joining, call Jill at 348-5664.
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION. Speaker
Meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 15th at 7pm in the Phipps Lecture
Hall, Physical Science Building. Speaker: Mike Yager
Topic: Direct Marketing.
P.E.A.C.E. Inf01mational meeting on 2/ 15/ 2000 at Spm in
Shelbyville Room in Union. Find out how to get involved in
a meaningful organization dedicated to helping your peers
make wise decisions. Eve1yone welcome.
SEA(STUDENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION) Febnwy
meeting on Tues ., 2/ 15 at 7pm in Effingham room in the
Union. Topic: first year Teaching survival Tips and related
experiences.
MATH CLUBIKME. Meeting on Feb. 15 at 7pm in room
214 Old Main. Leam w hat you can do with a math degree.
Everyone is welcome. Snacks afteiWards.
PHI EPSILON MU. Meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 15, 2000 at
9:45pm in Pemberton Main LoWlge.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profrt, campus organizational event. No parties or fund raising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published No dips will be
taken by phone Any dip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.
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Ruthhart
from Page 12
have roughly a week left to fmish
preparing for their 52-game
schedule under some strenuous
circumstances.
" It doesn 't seem like it's hit
these fom guys yet," head coach
Jim Sclunitz said. "But down the
road when they get settled in
somewhere and realize what they
don't have, it will hit them."
Those fom players who were
victims of the fire not only lost
many expensive and nostalgic
items, but they lost necessities
such as their equipment and practice gear along with clothes, food
and books for classes. And how
quickly those players and their
teammates can rebound from
such a tragic experience could
determine whether or not the
Panthers w ill roll over and die or
become a stronger team.
But after sitting and talking
with a few of those players in
their room at the Best Westem, I
quickly realized that this team
will not be one to roll over and
die.
Amazingly, after losing almost
all of their belongings, the players remained upbeat and in good
spirits, ready to do whatever it
takes to get prepared for the
upcoming season. And although
the fire has changed the fom
players lives forever, they believe
it has brought their team much
closer together.
" It has really brought us
together," VanHoorebeck said of
his teammates Sunday night. " It
really shows what people will do

for you when you're in trouble."
Innnediately after the fire,
teammates were there to suppmt
the fom players who lost practically evetything in the fire . The
Panther diamondmen brought
their teammates clothes, food and
other necessities while also helping to remove belongings from
the chan·ed house.
"This is pulling the team
together and we'll miss some
practices, but that's not what is
important right now," Sclunitz
said. "All the other players have
been very suppmtive, but these
guys are all good friends, so they
should be."
Sclunitz has been there for his
players evety step of the way
since early Sunday moming,
helping to provide them with
necessities which were lost in the
fire as well as ttying to get his
players as much aid as possible.
Athletic Director Rich
McDuffie stopped by the players'
rooms Sunday night to show his
suppmt and let the team know he
would do anything in his power
to help them.
And Betty Ralston, Eastem's
director of compliance, has
helped coordinate the collection
of funds for the players.
It is obvious that the university, athletic department and the
baseball team are doing evetything in their power to get things
back on track, but it will take
time.
But one thing is for sme. This
Panther baseball team will not
roll over and die, and certainly
will not let this tragic fire dead
end their quest to defend, and
win, yet another conference
championship.

Do something useful
for a change. Write
sports. Call Kyle, Bill
or Kristin at 7944.

intramurals
•

brief

Thomas 2 South 81,
Shockers 56
Thomas 2 South (5-1) blew
away the Shockers 81 -56
Monday night, ending the
game with a 25-point slaughter
mle w ith just 3:03 left in second half of play.
Thomas 2 South took the
lead 6-4 with with only 16:06
of play in the first half after a
jumper by Landon Willis and
held the lead for good.
"They had only five players,
so we figmed they would get
tired real quick since we were
rotating eight players," said
Landon Willis, who lead all
scorers with 24 points.
After Thomas 2 South lead
40-33 at halftime, the Shockers

looked to make a comeback.
cutting the lead to one (40-39)
after shooting 1:\¥o stt·aight
three pointers with 18:47 left
in the second half.
But the Shockers ran out of
gas as Thomas 2 South rained
three-pointers from all over the
cowt, leaving little chance the
Shockers had of making a
comeback.
"I thought w e were doing
great at first, but I guess we
statied dehydrating," said
Shockers' Brent Damery, who
lead the team's scoring with 20
points. " I guess we were feeling the beers from this past
weekend."

Team Onslaught 67,
Ghetto Boys 50
Team Onslaught slaughtered and sent the the Ghetto
Boys back to their neighborhood Monday night, winning
with a final score of 67-50.
Team Onslaught looked to

post a slaughter mle against
the Ghetto Boys after numing
away with a 10-0 lead with
just 16:53 left in the first half.
But the Ghetto Boys smged
a comeback, cutting the lead to
12-7 with 14:36 left to play in
the first half, but the Ghetto
Boys would get no closer.
Levi Williams, who lead all
scorers with 20 points, hit a
three pointer with 3:03 left to
play with a 52-46 lead, leaving
any doubt of a comeback for
the Ghetto Boys.
"I thought it was going to
be a blowout because we know
there is no team in intt·ammal
league play that can beat us or
give us a real game," Detrick
Edwards said.
"Team BTB (Broke to the
Bone) sales woof tickets, they
can't handle Team Onslaught,
we should have named the
team " Slaughter Rule" because
nobody else can hold us."

- Comp iled by Jeffrey Price
Staff Writer

•

ad~

Thomas 2 South player Tievan Byrd (far right) rebounds the ball from Thomas 2 South player Bob Groos (center) wh1le Byrd's teammate assists in reaching for the ball.

Classifiedadv~rJ!§.igg _ _ __
For sale

Announcements

Couch, love seat, and ottoman, Jess

FRATERNITIES'SORORITIES'CLU
BS'STUDENT GROUPS' Student
Organizations earn $1,000-$2,000
with the easy campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising e~~ent No
sales required. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so call today!
Contact
campusfunraiser.com,
(888)923-3238, or visit wv.w.campusfundraiser.com.

than one year old, darl< green pilk:m
back style. $600 obo. Call evenings
at 345-1558.

= = = - = : - - - - - - -2/18

GREAT DEAL! '86 Che11y Celebrity.
Great interior and body. $600.00
OBO.

2125

~~~~~~--~·2128

Travel
ACT NON! Last chance to reser~~e
your spot for SPRING BREAK!
Discounts for 6 or more! South
Padre, Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
Acapulco, Florida & Mardi Gras.
Reps. needed... Travel free. 800-8388203/www.leisuretours.com

2/18

Services offered
he~ trej

ci o.erde !:js?

~

/Jgi!reof can~~ get l::a:k oo t:p ~
artf i'mcial ci:ti:; b..lsreis, tune, cars,

tx:as, ~andp:rsc:rQ~
i1 48 hs. 85% <wOoEd (fi17) 536-1454
.
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Need rrcoey, vana sel a serW:e?
AcM:rtise i11te Daiy Easen Ne.vs c.BsSieds.O v.ok b'~.

~~~---~~

lose 10-15 JXlTds bebe Sprg l3reEk
Sae, ecBf v.egt bss. Cal 235-1079 b'
i1bmB::n

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2125

Angels, Mouth, Spank, and
22...Hope you had a great Valentine's
Day! L011e, KK

-:-;--;:;;-:-:-=-:-::-:::=-:--c:-:---~2/15

ALPHA TUGGERS looking b a dedicated tugs coach. For more info. call
Stephanie at 581-6552.

_______________.2/18

Personals
Get ready for those Valentine's
Dances! 10 tans $25 Tropi-Tan 618
W Lincoln 348-8263.
'00
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P.,--ian you
- r beer
breakfast at Marty's today.
'00

M'7othe
-;;-rs-is
,---a---::
~~ailabl
-:-:-e----:br -=fu-ncti
-,·ons.

'Exdusive use of mothers shuttle
(door to door service) •unbeliellable
specials ($1 u call it) •moms provides
snacks ' juice bar ' OJ playing all of
your requests. Da11e 345-2171 9 am
- 11 am br details.

_________________ ·oo

by Mike Peters
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What do jeff George and Vanilla Ice have in common?
H
e was the person who I thought
was still from the old school. I
thought he would be the one that
would keep the tradition of staying with
yow- team for yow- entire career.
As it is, Ken Griffey Jr. was traded
from the Seattle Mariners to the
Cincinnati Reds, and my hopes were
diminished.
Changing teams was a definite theme
last week, and it was most apparent in the
initial free-agent signing bonanza that has
been occun'ing the past few days. Hell, the
Bears even got involved, so I just have to
take a look.
The big new s from the NFL came when
the Seahawks traded star wide receiver
Joey Galloway to the Dallas Cowboys.
The Cowboys then signed him to some
ludicrous contract, and Michael Irvin was
officially/unofficially retired from the
'Boys.
The Redskins then chimed in by signing too-quick-for-his-old-ass Bmce Smith
to a five-year deal.
So, urn, he is going to play that contract out, right? I don't think Smith will be
able to be as quick at 41-years-old. But he
is still a solid addition to a sweet defensive line that had underachieved ever since

Friends
from Page 12
"Every year we play a Division
I team and this year it just happens
to be Eastem," Clemons said. "I
guess it's just a coincidence."
"I'm very excited about this
game," Clemons added. "We've
been talking about this since summer time. It's going to be an emotional high."
Playing against his best friend
won't be the only motivation
Clemons will have entering
Wednesday's game.
"There were a lot of teams say-
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stepped in as
a star for the Jaguars when Fred Taylor
got hurt. I am not sme he will have the
same impact for Detroit, but at least he'll
get two 100-yard games against the Bears
next year.
As for om great Chicago Bears, they
have signed two big-conn·act, no-name
guys, that fill huge holes for the team.
Comerback Thomas Smith from
Buffalo was the addition that pleased me
the most. Hopefully this will do one of
1:\¥o things to Walt HaiTis: snap him out of
it, or give him the "beat it" out of the
sta1ting lineup. Whatever the result,
maybe he'll make 1:\¥o plays this year.

ing I was too short to play
Division I," Clemons said. "Plus I
want to show that om team can
compete with Division I schools."
Hill is also looking fmward to
playing against his long-time
friend.
" It's going to be a really exciting game," Hill said. "I'm sme I'll
have to end up guarding him and
that will be fun.
" I'm not going to take (om
friendship) on the comt though,"
Hill added.
I'm not going to ny and score
more points than him. I'll just go
out there and try to play team basketball."
Wednesday's game will also

Before Smith, the Bears signed Phillip
Daniels, a defensive lineman from Seattle.
When this occun·ed, I was pissed with the
Bears. "You paid $24 million for this guy
.. . expletive, expletive .. .," I was holle1'ing.
But the guy led Seattle with nine sacks,
and was overshadowed by big name players like Michael Sinclair, Chad/Chump
Brown and my favorite, Sam Adams.
These 1:\¥0 additions will help a defense
that snuggled last year, especially at these
1:\¥o spots.
Defensive stars Simeon Rice and Tony
Brackens are vi1tually unavailable because
of their asking price and their " franchise
player" tag.
Franchise players cost something like
1:\¥o first round picks to the team that signs
them, so it is a big loss to do so.
The last big signing that I would like to
discuss is ending a guy's career, when he
still has some good years left. Jeff Blake
signed with the New Orleans Saints
recently, and is now screwed hardcore.
Everyone knows the cmse of the
Saints, and this should be no different.
Blake is a talent that has gone up and
down with his perfonnance, but his career
is sme to nose-dive after a game or two
with the Ain'ts.

bring an extra cheering crowd into
Lantz Gymnasium.
"This game is going to be just
like high school," Hill said. "Both
om families are coming down.
And some people from the old
neighborhood are coming down to
watch the game."
Hill, however, is disappointed
that Wednesday's game will most
likely be the last time he will get a.
chance to play against his longtime friend.
"I didn't think we would have a
chance to play against each other,"
Hill said.
"But we 'll always be best
friends. You just won't forget a
game like this."

Blake was ousted when the Bengals got
Akili Smith, and now he has to play for
New Orleans, which is tough love at its
worst. The free agent boom is sme to continue with several quality guys remaining.
But some will smely burn the teams that
are paying for their services.
Dan Marino is a. bonafide loser that is
way too old, and too underskilled at this
point in his career to make an impact. The
mmor is he is going to Tampa Bay. That
would be bmta.l - give the reigns to Shaun
King, and keep yow- team young.
The Buccaneers do not need an old, too
conceded, lack-of-skills qua.1terback that
will smely not fit the offense of Tampa.
But he is not the only oven·ated qua.Iierback out there.
What do Jeff George and the Vanilla
Ice have in common? That's right, they are
both one-hit wonders.
Although some may argue that George
has had some good years, and Ice had
some other songs that were pretty good,
they are both overpaid for what they ha:ve
done.
If a. team has a. problem, Jeff George
won't solve, check out the hook while .. . I
mean, yow- team will blow it if you sign
George.

Rest
from Page 12
Some of fue loss of production
could be because of the players
being tired due to fue busy schedule.
The production loss has been
picked up nicely as Monica Bernat,
Brooke Gossett and Kayla Bloemer
have all come off the bench to help
the Panfuers' cause.
"I am not going to change fue
lineup around because fue players
are confident coming into the game
from the bench and it is not who
starts the game, but who shows up
to play," Wunder said.
Eastem, having the full week off,
may make some adjusnnents to the
system, hoping to smprise some

Check out Monday's intramural results on page 9.
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Eastern Illinois University Theatre
pres

teams.
"We may throw in a few new
wrinkles, but it's who does what
well that we need to get back to,"
Wunder said.
The Panthers are preparing for
conference rival Southeast Missom'i
State on Saturday. Eastem now
finds itself fighting wifu SEMO for
the last position in the OVC tomnament. The game, which is also
senior night, is fue last home game
of fue season for the women.
"Senior night is always a hard
night and as a player you want to go
out and play well and win," Wunder
said.
"Also being fue last game, I want
the players to play hard and show
suppmt ers fuat we are better than
we were and that we appreciate
their suppmt."
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8 p .m. February 17,18, 19
2 p.m. Fe bruary 20, 2000
on the Mainstage - Doudna Fine Arts Center
Call 581-3110 for ticket information and rese rvations

- merican eritage
Committee
would like to invite you to
Reflections of Poetry
Tues. Feb. 15th 8p.m.
at the Rathskellar
{open mic available after contest)
FREE admission

C h i cken

( 11 am- s pml

L unc h

• 2 pieces of chicken
• mashed potatoes & gravy
• coleslaw
• biscuit
$2.45

3

P i ece

D i nne r

• mashed potatoes & gravy
• coleslaw
• 2 bicuits

$2.80

Open Weekdays: Sam- 11am for breakfast
Weekends: Sam. 12am for breakfast

1305 lincoln
345-6424

Little Johnny, age 7, after making
$50.00 off his lemonade stand.
He still has more money than
you. You wanna know why?...
BECAUSE HE

~~
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Bettenhausen dies in plane crash national
LEESBURG, Ky. (AP) - Tony
Bettenhausen, the youngest son in a
fumous anto racing fumily who drove
Indy car'S before becoming a team
ov.'Iler, died in a plane crash Monday.
Hewas48.
Bettenhausen, his wife, Shirley,
and two men were killed when the
plane crashed about noon on a funn
some 30 miles fi'Om Lexington, said
Brad Stevens, an executive with
in
Bettenhausen
Motor'Sports
Indianapolis.
Shirley Bettenhausen was the
daughter of longtime Indy car driver
Jim McEh'eath. The two men killed

were identified as Russ Roberts, a.
partner in Bettenhausen's racing
team, and Larry Rangel, an fudiana.
businessman.
The plane took off fi.'Om Tri-City
Airport in Blountville, Tenn., for
fudianapolis, the Federal Aviation
Administration said.
The Bettenhausens were retuming
home fi.'Om CART team testing in
Homestead, Fla. Other details of the
crash were not inrmediately knov.'Il.
"Tony was always a. gentlernan,"
said Dick Jordan, a spokesman for
the U.S. Auto Club. "We certainly
will miss him, as will everybody in

the racing community."
David Muzio, a. National
Transportation and Safety Board
investigator~ said Monday night that
the plane had been in contact with an
air traffic control center before the
crash.
He did not, however~ know which
one.
"I'm not aware of any report of
difficulties prior to the accident,"
Muzio said during a. news conference
fi'Om the crash scene.
The wreckage was limited to a
roughly 30-foot radius in a hilly area
near some woods.

Lewis awarded $1 million bond
ATLANTA (AP) - A judge
granted Ray Lewis a $1 million bond
Monday, saying the Baltimore
Ravens linebacker could stay at his
home in Maryland while awaiting
trial on murder charges.
Defense attorney Max Richardson
said he would try to get Lewis out of
jail later Monday night or early
Tuesday.
Various NFL figUI·es, including
tearn owner· Art Modell, testified for
Lewis at the day-long hearing, calling
him "dependable" and a "good citizen."
The 24-year·-old Ravens star and
two companions ar-e charged with

murder· in tv.ro stabbing deaths dUimg
a brawl at a post-Super Bowl party on
Jan. 31.
Lewis did not speak at the hearing,
but shook hands with his lawyer'S
befor-e he left the coUitroom.
He has been held without bail
since his ar1·est the day of the sla.yings. One of his two codefendants
turned himself in Monday; the other·
is at large.
Super·ior Court Judge Doris
Downs said she found no evidence
that Lewis, who had no prior felony
convictions, poses a significant thr-eat
to flee the charges or to intimidate
any witnesses.

The bond requires Lewis to stay in
Maryland unless he is tr-aveling to
Georgia for events related to the case.
She r-equired that $200,000 of the bail
be in cash and said Lewis cannot use
alcohol or drugs ofany kind while he
is out She also said Lewis must be
home every night before 9 p.m.
All parties in the case ar-e under· a
gag or-der·.
Modell testified that Lewis
impr-essed him by spending some of
his signing bonus money to buy his
mother a house after he was the
Ravens' No. 1 draft pick in 1996.
"He's a good citizen for the
Baltimore Ravens;• Modell said
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COLLEGE
Men's Basketball
OVC Standings
OIC CNer.lll
11·3 18-7
Mtm!Y Slate
SoutheasiMissotJi 114 18-6
Eastern Illinois
9-6 13-10
Ausli'l Peay
9-6 15-8
Tennessee Tech
8-6 13-10
Mi~le Tennessee
7-7 11·11
T~rtin
!HI 8-15
Tennessee State
5-9 6-18
4-10 9-14
Morehead Slate
2·12 6-17
Eastern Kentocky

Women's Basketball
OVC Standings
Tennessee Tech
MooayState
Mi!dle Temessese
Eastern Kenllld<y
Tennessee-Mastin
Austin Peay
Tennessee Slate
Soullleast Missouri
Eastern Illinois
McxelleadState

CNC OYeral
13-1 18-7
1(}.4 12-11
~ 12·10
8-6 11-12
8-6 9-14
8-7 12-12
!HI 7·14
5-10 8-15
5-10 7-16
0.14 1·22

Top 25
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C31 1.
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~-
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~-
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nbrief

Thomas memorial
held at Arro\Nhead
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) Detrick Thomas' open casket sat
in the All'Owhead Stadium end
zone, near· the spot wher-e he once
sacked John Elway and r-ecover·ed
a fumble for a. touchdown that
clinched a playoff spot f01· the
Chiefs.
Bundled against a. cold
February wind, thousands of funs
filed past the coffin Monday in an
outpouring of grief for the star
Kansas City linebacker·.
The funs walked single file
and two-by-tv.ro dov.'Il the stadiUin steps. The casket was shelter-ed by a white tent in which
ther-e was a spray of red roses.
Thomas' body was dr-essed in a
light gray business suit.
Many dabbed at their eyes and
hugged. By noon, almost 5,000
people had walked past the casket.

Jordan wins ESPY
for decade's best
LAS VEGAS (AP) - ESPN
already narned Michael Jordan its
athlete of the century. So it was
little swprise that Jordan won the
network's athlete of the decade
award Monday night.
Jordan, who two months ago
was acclaimed by ESPN as the
athlete of the century, won both
male athlete of the decade and
pr'O basketball player of the
decade in the eighth annual
ESPY Awar-ds.
His former coach, Phil
Jackson, was also honored as
coach of the decade and the
Chicago Bulls were named team
of the decade.
The awar-ds, held in this gambling city for the first time, dr-ew
a number· of top athletes along
with celebrities for the 2 1/2-holll'
show at the MGM GrCllld hotelcasmo.

No. 18 Cmnecticut
dovuns Setoo Hall
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
(AP) - Connecticut br'Oke out of
its February funk by using the old
reliables of defense and rebound-

Wilti>IJi:li;l;ll<tlle IH.
I'ITTSilLRJH FI:NGIJIS-Recal
F SleltlE!Ill.ea!l a1l F Martin
Savlemelg frMl Wlllfes.S<~reSaa1la1 of the AH.. Assi]ned D
S'oi!IIIMensdlal a'ld DJOOl
Slaney 1D Wllkes-llan'e-Saantln.

ing and also got a boost fi:om a
swprising source, sophomore
Ajou Deng, for a 59-50 vict01y
over Seton Hall on Monday
night.
The 18th-ranked Huskies (186, 7-4 Big East) had lost two of
their last three games and they
had to end that poor spell on the
road and against No. 23 Seton
Hall (18-5, 10-3), which had won
five sncughtgamesandrnoved
into the national rankings earlier
in the day for the first time since
1993.
Connecticut held the Pirates to
38 percent shooting (18-for-53)
and outrebounded them 44-30 in
looking more like the defending
national champions and a program that had lost five conference
games over the last two seasons
COlllbined.
The 6-foot-10 Deng, who had
been expected to provide a lot to
the team that lost All-American
Richard Hamilton, had struggled
but scored in double figures each
of the last two games.
He came up big in the second
half when the Huskies took control.
His jumper with 11: 17 to play
gave the Huskies the lead for
good at 40-39 and started a 15-2
run in which he also hit a hook
shot on the baseline and blocked
two shots.

NR. suspends three
players without pay
NEW YORK (AP) PittsbUigh right wing Matthew
Barnaby was suspended Monday
by the NHL for five games, and
San Jose defenseman Jeff Norton
and New York Islander'S defenseman Eric Cairns each got fourgame penalties.
All the suspensions ar·e without pay. Barnaby, tr·eated by the
NHL as a repeat offender~ loses
about $61,000. Norton loses
$26,000 and Cairns $8,750.
Barnaby and Cairns shouted at
ea.ch other in a hallway after· they
wer-e penalized for unsportsmanlike conduct with 33 seconds
r-etnaining in the second period of
Saturday's game between the
Penguins and Islander'S.
While the hallway is separated
by a cUitain, but Cairns spotted
Barnaby through a gap. After
Cairns thr-ew a punch, they were
pulled apart by Pittsblllgh goaltender· Tom Bar1-asso and security.
''The NHL never· has tolemted, and never will tolerate, inappropriate off-ice conduct such as
this," NHL executive vice pr-esident Colin Carnpbell said.
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PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
The only OFF campus Housing
ON Campus
(LOGatcd across fl"om the

erry's Pizza
Craig's Video
CBY
Little Caesar's
Marianne's Deli
Golden Goddess
e's Pizza
South Side Cafe
Marty's

u..-,., on 7'ltl Street)

~Now Leasingfor FAIL

2, & 3 Bedrm
Furnished Units
• Free Parking
• Free Trash
•

Open
House
4-6pm Feb 15th

• Central AC
• Balconies
• Laundry
• Dishwashers
LIMITED
2 &: S B ed·
rvom Apart·
men ts Left.
Act Fast!!
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Back to the ood ol' days
Hill, Clemons to face off Wednesday for
first time as best friends since high school
By Rob Valentin
Staff Writer

Mandy Marshall/ Photo editor
Junior guard Kyle Hill looks to drive past a Murray State opponent in Eastern's !5-67 loss to the Racers Thursday ni~ht.
Hill will square off against his best friend since junior high, College of St. Francis guard Jeff Clemons, Wednesday mght
at Lantz Gymnasium.

Wednesday's men's basketball
game bet\¥een Eastem Illinois
and the College of St. Francis will
be more than just another game
for Panther guard Kyle Hill.
Hill will be playing against his
best friend, Jeff Clemons, who is
the starting shooting guard for the
NAIA Division-I Saints.
"I met Jeff in eighth-grade and
we've been best friends since,"
Hill said. "I almost went to St.
Francis, so we could play together.
"I would have given anything
to play Division I with him.
We've always dreamed of playing
together."
Dm·ing high school, Hill
received a lot of attention from
different Division I schools but
Clemons, who is only 5-feet-9inches tall, was considered too
short to be a Division I prospect.
"I play against guys in
Division I that aren't close to
being as good as him," Hill said.
"To me, the reason he didn't get a
chance was because people
thought he was too short."

Hill went to Argo High School
and Clemons went to Stagg High
School, which were in the same
conference for their freshmen and
sophomore years, so the two
guards faced each other twice a
season.
In their junior and senior
years, Hill and Clemons had the
opportunity to face off only twice
because of a conference realignment.
"We would really get up when
we played back then," said
Clemons, who is leading the
College of St. Francis in minutes
played and is averaging 12 points,
five rebounds and three assists
per game.
" We always joked around
about who could score more
points," added Clemons. "And
whoever won got bragging rights
until we played again."
Now the t\¥o competitors will
get one last crack at each other in
a game that could have never
occm1·ed. Because the College of
St. Francis is an NAIA Division I
school, they only play one
Division I team each year.

See FRIENDS Page 10

Wunder's team uses They won't roll over and die
week for needed rest
Sudden Death

By Troy Hinkel
Staff writer

With only three games left in
the season, Easte1n's women's
basketball team will need to have
some luck to advance to the Ohio
Valley Conference Toumament in
March.
The Panthers (5-10,7-16) put
themselves in prime position for
the toumament when they won
three of four games a few weeks
ago. Since then, they have been
stmggling, losing their last three
games, with all of the losses coming at home.
The losses have moved them
into a tie for the last toumament
spot with only three games left.
"We would like to finish
strong," Eastem head coach Linda
Wunder said.
"Every game is important,
especially when we are tlying to
get a spot in the OVC toumament."
Luckily for Eastem, no games
are scheduled until Saturday. The
week betv.•een games will allow
the Panthers to regroup and make
a stl·ong finish.
"We are taking a couple of
days off and hopefully we can
come back rested," Wunder said.
"The rest is important for us
because we only have nine players and the team is tired after
playing three games in five days."
The Panthers, who have been
short handed all season, had
another blow to the bench this
weekend.
Freshman
Staci

\\bmeris Basketball Standings
Team

Cont.

Overall

Tennessee Tech
Murray State
Middle Tennessee
Eastern Kentucky
Tennessee-Martin
Austin Peay
Tennessee State
Southeast Missouri
Eastern Illinois
Morehead State

13-1
10-4
9-5
8-6
8-6
8-7
6-9
5-10
5-10
0-14

18-7
12-11
12-10
11 -12
9-14
12-12
8-15
8-15
7-16
1-22

Wednesday's Game
Belmont at SE Missouri

Thursday's Games
Eastern Kentucky at Murray State
Middle Tennessee at Austin Peay
Morehead State at Tennessee-Martin
Tennessee Tech at Tennessee State

Kingery is out for the season
because of a reoccun·ing knee
injmy.
"Staci has an ongoing knee
injmy that the doctor has told her
to back off due to the lack of
response during rehab," Wunder
said.
Kinge1y, who has played in 18
games this season, was averaging
over 10 minutes a game.
Her absence will put more
pressure on the sta1t ers along with
the substitute to play longer minutes.
During the last six games the
starters ' production has been
down, as they only account for 56
percent of the points.
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Bill Ruthhart
Associate sports editor
email: cubrr2@pen eiu.edu

ragedies can have a major
impact on sp011s. When
something devastating
happens in an athlete's life, it has
an impact on the entire team.
Whether it be losing a loved
one or having a teammate lost
because of injmy, paralyzation or
even death, when tragedies
occm·, athletes are forced to
respond to a large amount of
diversity in a sh01t period of
time.
And teams can respond to
such a tragic occurrence in one
of tv.ro ways. They either roll
over and die, letting the tragedy
become such a distraction that
they can't get the job done on
the playing field, or individuals
come together to become a
stronger team in such a difficult
time.
And that is exactly the situation Eastem's baseball team is
cm1·ently faced with after four of
its players lost most, if not all, of
their belongings in a tragic fire
that consumed their house at
1133 Fourth St. early Sunday
moming.

T

Baseball players (from left to right) Bob VanHoorebeck, Vine Edward and ~ete
Martin watch as their house at 1133 Fourth St. burns down Sunday morn1ng.
Baseball players Bob
VanHoorebeck, Vine Edward,
Dave Pohlman and Pete Martin
are cmrently staying in a room at
the Best Westem W011hington
Inn after they could do nothing
but watch as their house and
most of their belongings went up
in flames just 13 days before
their season opener against
Kentucky.
Now those four players and
the entire Panther baseball team
are faced with an inunense challenge. Balancing classes and ath-

letics is hard enough for student
athletes at the Division I level,
but now Eastem's baseball players have this tragedy hanging
over their heads as they try to
gear up for this upcorning season
and defend their Ohio Valley
Conference Championship.
And as these next few days
pass and the impact of the tl'agic
fire begins to sink in, the challenge that faces these players
will become clear. They will
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